RAID A CHINESE DEN
Police Make Big Haul in Gambling House.

THIRTY CHINESE CAPTURED

WASH., Sept. 7. (AP) - Thirty Chinese, 23 men, 7 women and a child, were arrested here today, after 4 hours of operation, by Federal and State law enforcement officers. They were arrested at the Back Enter, a gambling house on Main Street.

LOOT LIKE MISCELLANEOUS

The looting was of the worst type. The loot seized included 3000 gambling chips, $5000 in jewelry, $500 in silverware and $1000 in city property. The jewelry was made up of a large number of necklaces, rings, watches and other articles.

LOOKING FOR A FARM

Farmers were the chief beneficiaries of the raid. They were given the right to select the best pieces of property and were paid for them by the police officers.

WORTH $20,000 TO $25,000

The property included a large number of valuable objects, including a number of gold rings, a number of silver watches and a number of diamond rings. The property was valued at $20,000 to $25,000.

MEIER & FRANK COMPANY

Fall Merchandise of Interest Here

Carnival—Excursion rates on railroads—Thousands of out-of-town people combining business and pleasure; spend a few hours in Portland’s great store; pass the rest in viewing the sights of the Carnival and city—Our aim is to make this store exceedingly interesting during these two show weeks, not only to our out-of-town friends, but to Portlandites—Today’s store news tells of the attractiveness of the new Fall merchandise.

Laces—Trimmings

No other Portland store so thoroughly grasps the important parts of this branch and no store provides in complete and the rivalry and wages here gathered here. For weeks our trimmers have been gathering their fashion stars and trimming designs and we are proud of the result.

Silks—Dress Goods

New silks and dress goods are here, already receiving the full share of attention—Many have traveled to the Atlantic before coming to us. Counters are filled with the choicest of the new goods, among which will be found the latest in colored china, the latest in knives and other metal articles.

Infants’ Wear

Our little folk store, second floor, always has the hearts of mothers as long as it is new. We were always in the habit of bringing the children’s wear together, giving it a special display. There are all the latest in infant wear. Babies are of all ages, now Christening gowns, now Knit-Jackets, now embroidered Capes, now Cape and Hats, now a full stock of the very little things. (Second Floor)

Cloak Store

The stock steps forward in your estimation with this 1902-03 display of cloaks, suits and berets. The show room on the second floor is entirely furnished with the finest French production. And when we want anything from Paris we don’t go looking for it. In some New York importing houses, these French cloaks are made for us at our special order. Every evening brings new arrivals, and with the new good comes the buyer (It’s a dream), and when he returns stocks are about complete—We want you to come in and see the new things now.

New costumes—New silk skirts—New dress suits—New walking suits—New walk- ing skirts. Take elevators. (Second Floor)

FOOTWEAR
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Footwear

New season’s newest and best styles in and most popular of present season—very early in this season. They’re pride to please everyone. Fall and Winter footwear for ladies, men and children—Suits for every purpose, and qualities that can guarantee to give satisfactory service. The store is ready to immediately supply all your needs.

New hose—New season’s newest and best styles in and most popular of present season—very early in this season. They’re pride to please everyone. Fall and Winter footwear for ladies, men and children—Suits for every purpose, and qualities that can guarantee to give satisfactory service. The store is ready to immediately supply all your needs.
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